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DEL 4 c.c

Docket flos. 50-445 ano 50-446
License No. NPF-67
EA 90-169

TU Electric
ATTN: W. J. Cahill, Jr.

Executive Vice President,
Nuclear

Skyway Tower
400 North Olive' Street, L.B. 81
Dallas, Texas .75201

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF VIOLATION (NRC INSPECTION REPORT NO. 90-33)

ibis refers to the Septemoer 24-28, 1990, inspection at Unit 1 of TU Electric's'

(TUE) Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station and to the October 31, 1990, enforce-
ment conference in NRC Region IV's offices at which the results of this inspec-
tion were discussed with you and other TUE representatives. The inspection
focuseo on a review of the circumstances surrounding the failure of the Unit 1
containment personnel air lock to pass an integrity test on August 22, 1990, and
on TUE's discovery on September 26,1990,. that an equalizing valve in the
-personnel air lock had been left open following a minor industrial accident,
thus compromising the. integrity of the Unit 1 containment building while the
plant was operating.

These events, which were discovered by your organization and prumotly reported
to NRC, were described in NRC's inspection report' issued on October 9. 1990, ana
in Licensee Event Reports 90-032 and 90-033 sent by TUE to NRC on October 29,
1990,'and October 26, 1990, respectively. NRC's inspection report described the
equalizing valve event as an apparent violation of Comanche Peak Technical
Specification-(TS) 3.6.1.3 and described the issues surrouncing the-test failure e

as unresolved items. Based on the discussicos during the enforcement contcrence,
the unresolved items, both of which relate to the adequacy of the design of the
personnel' air lock hydraulic operating equipment, will be resolved separately
and will be the-subject-of separate correspondence with TUE.

TUE's_ evaluation of the equalizing valve event indicates that this valve was
opened during an entry into the personnel air lock on September 24, 1990, and
remained open until discovered by an auxiliary. operator during an entry into
the personnel air lock.on September 26, 1990, and that this valve was in the
open position-for about_50 hours, providing a pathway frcm the containment
building to the air lock. With the outer air lock door open, a condition which
existed for about 20 minutes during this period, a pathway from the containment
building to'the plant's sateguards building existed. In the unlikely event of
a Loss of Coolant Accident coincident with the outer door being open, radioac-
tive naterial could have entered the saieguards building and escaped to the
atmosphere via the building ventilation system.
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NRC commends it)E personnel for discovering this event, taking immediate
corrective action and promptly informing NRC personnel of this discovery.
Nonetheless, this event resulted in containment integrity being compromised,
albeit f or a short period, reducing the effectiveness of an important system
designed to mitigate the consequences of an accident. In addition, based on
the discussions during the enforcement conference, NRC believes that less than
adequate controls were exercised during the entry into the personnel air lock
on September 24 when the valve was lef t open. Although we recognize that there
were extenuating circumstances that resulted in the failure to close the valve
prior to the completion of the entry, the fact remains that positive controls
over the status of valves and other plant equipment are essential.

Therefore, the violation of TS 3.6.1.3. in the enclosed Notice of violation
has been categorized at Severity Level 111. In accordance with the " General
Statement of Folicy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement Actions (Enforcement
Policy)," 10 CFR Part 2. Appendix C (1990), a civil penalty is considered fori

! a Severity Level 111 violation. However, the.NRC wants to encourage and support
licensee initiative for self-identification and correction of problems. There-'

fore, af ter consultation with the Director, Office of Enforcement, and the
Deputy Executive Director for Nuclear Reactor Regulation, Regional Operations
and Research, I have decided that a civil penalty will not be proposed in this

o case because you identified the problem, promptly reported it, and took prompt
j

and extensive corrective action. Specifically, at the enforcement conference,
:

! you informed us of your corrective actions, which included both physical and
procedural modificaticns in relation to the personnel air lock ano a commitment

i~
to address the lessons learned from this event in-continuing training conducted

| for licensed operators and system engineers, in addition, it is our understan-

ding that you are in the process of reviewing all procedures that include
containment isolation valves to identify any other valves that should he,e been
classified as critical, i.e., requiring inoependent verification. The other
base civil penalty adjustment factors were considered and were not deemed
applicable in this case.

You are required to respond to this letter and should follow the instructions
specified in the encloseo Notice of Violation (Notice) when preparing your
response, in your response, you should document the specific actions taken and
any additional actions you plan to prevent recurrence. In this case, you should
specifically aedress your efforts to identify any additional critical valves
that af fect centainment integrity that were misclassified. In addition, you
should consicer whether further guidance is needed to address the need to verify
the status of activities interrupted by industrial accidents or other unforeseen
occurrences. After reviewing your response to this Notice, including your
proposed corrective actions and the results of future inspections, the NPC will
determine whether further NRC enforcement action is necessary to ensure
compliance with NRC regulatory reouirements.

|
'

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of Practice," a copy of
this letter and its enclosure will be placed in the NRC Fublic Document Room.

|
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The responses directed by this letter and the enclosed Notice are not suhJect
to the clearance procedures of the Office of Management and Budget as 'equired
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-511.

Sincerely,

/ 'lY cc
Robert D. M n- -c ;

- Regional ministcator

Enclosure: Notice of Violation

cc w/ enclosure:
TV Electric
ATTil: Roger D. Walker, Manager,

Nuclear Licensing
Skyway Tower
400 North Olive Street, L.B. 81
Dallas, Texas 75201

Juanite Ellis
Presttsnt - CASE
1426 South Polk Street
Dallas, Texas 7522A

GDS Associates, Inc.
Suite 720
1850 Parkway Place
Marietta, Georgia 30067-8237

Billie Firner Garde, Esq.
Robinson, Robinson, et. al. '

103 East College Avenue
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911

TU Electric
Betnesda Licensing
3 Metro Center, Suite 610
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

Heron, Burchette, Ruckert, & Rothwell
ATTM: William A. Burchette, Esa.
Counsel for Tex-La Electric

Cooperative of Texas
1025 Themas Jefferson St.,fl.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
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cc's: ( Con ' t' ) -
E. F. Ottney

P.O. Box 1777-
GlenLRose, Texas 76043

Newman & Holtzinger, P.C.
ATTil: Jack R. Newman, Esq.
-1615 L. Street, N.W.
Suite 1000
Washington, D.C. 20036

Texas Departnent of Labor ti Standards s

- ATTil: . G, R. Bynog,~ Program Manager /
Chief Inspector

Boiler Division
P.O. Box 12157, Capitol Station"
Austin, Texas -78711-

Honorable George Crump.
County Judge

- ,

Glen. Rose, Texas .76043

Texas Radiation Control Program Director
1100 West 49th Street.

, Austin,-Texas- 78756
TU Electric
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